Progressive and selective striatal degeneration in primary neuronal cultures using lentiviral vector coding for a mutant huntingtin fragment.
A lentiviral vector expressing a mutant huntingtin protein (htt171-82Q) was used to generate a chronic model of Huntington's disease (HD) in rat primary striatal cultures. In this model, the majority of neurons expressed the transgene so that Western blot analysis and flow cytometry measurement could complement immunohistological evaluation. Mutant huntingtin produced a slowly progressing pathology characterized after 1 month by the appearance of neuritic aggregates followed by intranuclear inclusions, morphological anomalies of neurites, loss of neurofilament 160, increased expression in stress response protein Hsp70, and later loss of neuronal markers such as NeuN and MAP-2. At 2 months post-infection, a significant increase in TUNEL-positive cells confirmed actual striatal cell loss. Interestingly, cortical cultures infected with the same vector showed no sign of neuronal dysfunction despite accumulation of numerous inclusions. We finally examined whether the trophic factors CNTF and BDNF that were found neuroprotective in acute HD models could prevent striatal degeneration in a chronic model. Results demonstrated that both agents were neuroprotective without modifying inclusion formation. The present study demonstrates that viral vectors coding for mutant htt provides an advantageous system for histological and biochemical analysis of HD pathogenesis in primary striatal cultures.